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A very merry 

Musical Christmas! 

Christmas time in the music department is 

always very busy here at Six Villages. 

Pupils got into the Christmas spirit early by 

composing songs to enter into the Virgin Radio UK 

and Sky Cinema 12 Days of Christmas Competition. 

We submitted three entries and you can listen to the 

audio on our website http://bit.ly/34Bqo8N  

Christmas at Auntie Mabel's - Jack Driscoll, 

Charlie Eyre, (drums)  Adam Freeman, (ukulele), 

Harry Lott (guitar), Josiah Cossar (keyboard) 

Back for Christmas - Hollie Glasspool, (piano and 

lead vocal), Isobel Rickman, Meela Nettleton, Emma 

Cobden (vocals in chorus parts) 

Everything Christmas - Gaby Celini, Farrin Maleki 

Raee (ukulele), Immi Rippon (piano), Holly 

Hammond (keyboard), Jennifer Wright (guitar) all 

singing    

Singers in Years 7, 8 and 9 joined together to record 

the annual 'Sleeps to Santa' jingle for Spirit FM, 

which was played on 11 December, with 14 sleeps 

to go. Spirit FM were so impressed with our pupils’ 

singing that they have invited us to record this year’s 

finale—the Christmas Eve version of the jingle! We 

invited our neighbouring feeder primary, Eastergate 

 

 

“Absolutely loved the Winter 

Concert, what an amazing 

lot of talented young people. 

Super proud of all of you.” 

         - Y7 PARENT 
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CE School to record ‘One More Sleep to Go!’ so 

listen out throughout the day on Christmas Eve to 

hear our pupils again. You can also watch both 

videos of them singing the jingle on Spirit FM’s 

website!  

Finally, our Winter concert on the evening of 11 

December was a complete sell-out! It featured 

musicians from across the academy with something 

for everyone, including original compositions, 

familiar favourites and Christmas tunes.   

A highlight of the evening was our Year 7 

instrumentalists coming together for the first time to 

showcase their progress on the violin and cornet. 

 

We also must say 

a big thank you to 

C h i c h e s t e r 

Festival Theatre 

who donated a 

b e a u t i f u l 

Christmas Tree 

to us and even 

delivered it in 

time for it to be 

set up in the hall 

by pupils and 

staff! 
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We were delighted to welcome back the Class of 

2019 to the GCSE presentation evening held on 5 

December. The year group celebrated, together with 

family, friends and staff, their GCSE results obtained 

in the summer. 

Class of 2019—Special Awards 

The Michael Allsopp Award for  
Service to the Community 

Kimberley Sadler  

Contribution to the Arts 

Toby Higgins  

Outstanding Sports Personality of the Year 

Finlay Glass  

The Elbe award for  
Outstanding Achievement in Languages 

Holly Thompson  

The Rita Goodman Cup  
for Musical Excellence 

Grace Hunt  

The Margaret Denley award for Achievement 
through Determination 

Emma Shepherd  

The Literacy Progress award 

Emma Shepherd  

Student that has triumphed over adversity 

Jake Harper 

 

Class of 2019—Subject Awards 
 

ENGLISH 

Outstanding Achievement LIBBY MALLOCK 

Best Progress   EMILY SEEAWONG 

MATHS 

Outstanding Achievement HOLLY THOMPSON 

Best Progress   LEAH RICHARDS 

COMBINED SCIENCE 

Outstanding Achievement EMILY SHIPPAM 

Best Progress   MICHEAL WHITEMAN 

BIOLOGY 

Outstanding Achievement HOLLY THOMPSON 

Best Progress   BELLE MILLS  

CHEMISTRY 

Outstanding Achievement BEN BECKINSALE 

Best Progress   LAURA CRANFORD 

PHYSICS 

Outstanding Achievement BEN BECKINSALE 

Best Progress   LEAH RICHARDS 

FRENCH 

Outstanding Achievement EMILY SHIPPAM 

Best Progress   LEAH RICHARDS 

SPANISH 

Outstanding Achievement LIBBY MALLOCK 

Best Progress   KAMATZ  

     BURKHARD-HALL 

HISTORY 

Outstanding Achievement BEN BECKINSALE 

Best Progress   EMILY SEEAWONG 

GEOGRAPHY 

Outstanding Achievement HOLLY THOMPSON 

Best Progress   LAURA CRANFORD 

BUSINESS STUDIES  

Outstanding Achievement HOLLY THOMPSON 

Best Progress   LEAH RICHARDS  

PERFORMING ARTS 

Outstanding Achievement LIBBY MALLOCK 

Best Progress   KAMATZ  

     BURKHARD-HALL  

MUSIC   

Outstanding Achievement TOBY HIGGINS 

Best Progress   ALFIE HERYET 

ART 

Outstanding Achievement LAURA CRANFORD 

Best Progress   SAVYA THOMAS 

PE   

Outstanding Achievement SAVYA THOMAS 

Best Progress   EMILY SEEAWONG 

FINANCIAL EDUCATION 

Outstanding Achievement CARA NEALE 

Best Progress   AMELIA BLISSETT 

FOOD AND COOKERY 

Outstanding Achievement EMMA SHEPHERD 

Best Progress   KATIE BENDALL 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

Outstanding Achievement BELLE MILLS 

Best Progress   EMILY RICHARDSON  

INTERACTIVE MEDIA 

Outstanding Achievement GRACE HUNT 

Best Progress   BEN WEBBER 

 

 

Celebrating GCSE success... 

Presentation Evening 
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For the first time ever, Six Villages have formed a 

robotics team who are participating this year in 

FIRST Tech Challenge UK. It’s an exciting mentor-

based robotics programme aiming to transform the 

UK’s relationship with Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Maths (STEM)! Our team is called 

‘The Six Village Cyborgs’ and is mainly made up of 

Year 7-9 pupils. Our mission is to build and code a 

robot that will compete against other schools across 

the country.  

We have spent the first term getting to know the kit 

that we have been provided with and the coding 

program (which has not been easy!). We have 

finally got the basic robot built and are now trying to 

sort out the programming to make it do what we’ve 

told it to!  

It has been hard, has tested our engineering and 

team working skills but has been really fun so far! 

In addition to Miss Clements who is leading us 

through the competition, we are still looking for adult 

mentors to help regularly after school on Thursdays 

or to even just visit our group to offer additional 

guidance and support.  

If you or someone you know would be interested in 

mentoring our team, contact Miss Clements on 

ecs@ormistonsixvillages.org.uk. You can find out 

more about the programme and even register as a 

mentor at: www.firstuk.org/volunteer/mentor-a-team/  

Of course you can skip this bit and be a less formal 

mentor through Miss Clements.  

If any pupils wish to come and join, feel free! Just 

turn up in Science 3 after school on Thursdays! 

The Six Village Cyborgs 

A brand new challenge for our STEM programme... 

FIRST Tech Challenge—Robotics Club 

mailto:ecs@ormistonsixvillages.org.uk
http://www.firstuk.org/volunteer/mentor-a-team/
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Our Remembrance Day commemorations on 11 

November began with a minute’s silence during roll 

call. In tutor time and assemblies, pupils took part in 

activities to learn more about why the nation 

remembers the sacrifices made in World War 1. 

They looked at copies of telegrams received by 

families to tell them their loved ones were missed, or 

killed, and were asked to write down their hopes for 

the future and the freedoms that they are thankful for 

in their lives.  

Shannon in Y7 wrote this beautiful poem which we 

would like to share with you all. 

Lest we forget... 

Remembrance Day commemorations 
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Mrs Emmerson has recently shared a fantastic 

‘Reading for Pleasure’ booklist with parents.  

“My daughter loved 'The Boy at the Back of the 

Class', a gentle read with a powerful message about 

the inexhaustible resources children have. My top 

three are: 'A Monster Calls', 'Holes' and 'Wonder'.” 

A Monster Calls, Patrick Ness & 

Siobhan Dowd (2011). ISBN: 

9781406339345 (illustrated) / 

9781406361803 (text only) 

Conor has the same dream every 

night, ever since his mother first 

fell ill, ever since she started the 

treatments that don't quite seem to 

be working. But tonight is different. 

Tonight, when he wakes, there's a visitor at his 

window. It's ancient, elemental, a force of nature. 

And it wants the most dangerous thing of all from 

Conor. It wants the truth. Patrick Ness takes the 

final idea of the late, award-winning writer Siobhan 

Dowd and weaves an extraordinary and heart-

breaking tale of mischief, healing and above all, the 

courage it takes to survive. 

Holes, Louis Sachar (1998) 

ISBN: 9781408865231 

Stanley Yelnat’s family has a 

history of bad luck, so when a 

miscarriage of justice sends him to 

Camp Green Lake Juvenile 

Detention Centre (which isn't 

green and doesn't have a lake) he 

is not surprised. Every day he and 

the other inmates are told to dig a hole, five foot 

wide by five foot deep, reporting anything they find. 

The evil warden claims that it is character building, 

but this is a lie and Stanley must dig up the truth. 

Wonder, R. J. Palacio (2012) 

ISBN: 9780552565974 

Auggie wants to be an ordinary ten

-year-old. He does ordinary things 

- eating ice cream, playing on his 

Xbox. He feels ordinary - inside. 

But ordinary kids don't make other 

ordinary kids run away screaming 

in playgrounds. Ordinary kids 

aren't stared at wherever they go. Born with a 

terrible facial abnormality, Auggie has been home-

schooled by his parents his whole life. Now, for the 

first time, he's being sent to a real school - and he's 

dreading it. All he wants is to be accepted - but can 

he convince his new classmates that he's just like 

them, underneath it all? 

For the complete list see Mrs Emmerson’s message 

on Connect or visit the website http://

bit.ly/2LNP3k1 

The weather has been against us this term so we 

have had lots of time to plan for the new year. Our 

tunnel is ready to plant and we are looking forward 

to the ground being cleared by Japonica Nurseries 

before the new term starts in January. Please keep 

an eye out for dates of our next community days. 

We would like to get the path finished in the tunnel 

and a shed built. If you have any time, skills or 

materials that you feel may help our project then 

please get in touch with Mrs Bridges at 

pbs@ormistonsixvillages.org.uk.  

Thank you so much for all your incredible 

contributions to our Reverse Advent Calendar! This 

social action project has really made us all focus on 

what we can give as well as what we receive at this 

time of the year, with each tutor group collecting 

donations that we can give to financially vulnerable 

people to use over the festive period. 

The team from 'Space 180' were instrumental in  

running this project with Mrs. Bridges, Ms. Costello 

and Ms. Molineaux-Inglis who then delivered the 

items in time for the Christmas holidays. 

Need last minute gift ideas? 

Reading for Pleasure 

Update on Space 180 

iWill project 

Community campaign 

Reverse Advent Calendar 
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Our first recipients of this 

incredible looking music 

badge, designed by the 

one and only music-

sensation Ed Sheeran, 

were Toby and Evie—

congratulations to you 

both!  

Year 7 pupils are encouraged to fill out the form and 

send it to Blue Peter, detailing how they are 

becoming involved in Music through our Music for All 

scheme. Check with home first, as you will need to 

attach a picture of yourself (in casual clothes, no 

school uniform) enjoying music with your violin or 

cornet with your entry!  Download the form and find 

out how to apply here: www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/

bp-music-badge  

 

Congratulations! 

Blue Peter Music Badge  

The English Department is offering Year 10 pupils 

an exciting opportunity to watch ‘An Inspector Calls’ 

live on stage when it tours next year to Brighton! 

The trip is scheduled for Wednesday 26 February 

leaving the academy in time to catch the matinee 

performance. 

This classic thriller is one of the three set texts for 

the English Literature GCSE. 

For more information please see Mrs Emmerson’s 

letter, available to download from our website: 

www.ormistonsixvillagesacademy.co.uk/letters-

forms. There are a limited number of places left, 

which can be reserved by completing the online 

consent/payment on ParentPay by 31 December 

2019. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pupils from across the academy will be putting on a 

production of Alice in Wonderland in the evening of 

28 January 2020. 

Look out in the new year for more details, including 

how to book tickets! 

 

 

Y10 Theatre Trip 

‘An Inspector Calls’ 
Drama production 

‘Alice in Wonderland’ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/bp-music-badge
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/bp-music-badge
https://www.ormistonsixvillagesacademy.co.uk/letters-forms?fbclid=IwAR3ALe0rzQAFefSudF9ubQs8Gr12s6CIYO7Y8a5TgG_1H9e1IN-B68s9SpI
https://www.ormistonsixvillagesacademy.co.uk/letters-forms?fbclid=IwAR3ALe0rzQAFefSudF9ubQs8Gr12s6CIYO7Y8a5TgG_1H9e1IN-B68s9SpI
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All Y7 pupils were set a homework project by the 

Humanities department to research and present a 

project on castles to tie in with their curriculum topic. 

We had some amazing entries, ranging from well-

researched written projects and essays, paintings, 

drawings, models, posters, Minecraft and Lego 

creations, cakes and even a short film! 

This homework also introduced a competitive 

element in the form of prizes for the entries that 

fulfilled the brief of being well researched, accurate, 

informative and most importantly, creative! We’re 

delighted to announce the winners below, who have 

been awarded reward points on Connect, with every 

entry receives a certificate.  

All winners will go into a prize draw and two lucky 

pupils will receive family tickets and vouchers for 

days out to local historical attractions—good luck! 

 

Josie Van Deelan 7R  

Amelia Pettingale 7R  

Katerina Casavova 7S 

Josh Morgan-French  7S 

Logan Maple 7T  

Y7 History Project competition 

Research & create a creative castle project 
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Annabelle Knight 7T  

Ruby-Louise Tizzard 7T   

Siena Gardner 7O  

 

Lloyd Jones 7O  

Daisy Reeves 7M  
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“Travel is fatal to prejudice, bigotry, and narrow-

mindedness, and many of our people need it sorely 

on these accounts. Broad, wholesome, charitable 

views of men and things cannot be acquired by 

vegetating in one little corner of the earth all one's 

lifetime.”  ― Mark Twain 

The quote above, for me sums up the motivation for 

us in the MFL department here at OSVA to spend 

time organising, planning and taking part in as many 

trips with our students as possible. 

The 8th of November saw twenty two students from 

years nine and ten embark on another fantastic trip 

abroad. Hosted by the Modern Foreign Languages 

team, this was the fourth trip abroad in the last two 

years, reflecting our passionate belief that the 

experience of travel, especially to those countries 

with different cultures and languages, can have a 

long lasting impact beyond just their exam results in 

languages. For one pupil it was her first time abroad, 

and for two more, their first time on an aeroplane. 

These are the kind of things you remember for the 

rest of your life and as a teacher, something you feel 

privileged to be part of.  Both Mr. Newman and 

myself have been lucky enough to spend time living 

and studying abroad over the course of our lives; Mr 

Newman in South America and myself in the South 

of France. Languages and communicating with 

people from other cultures has shaped our lives and 

we are determined to give our pupils the chance to 

be inspired to do the same thing. 

We aim to make all of our trips enjoyable as well as 

educational, but there is something about stepping 

off a plane in November to be greeted by a state of 

the art tram system, balmy mediterranean weather 

and gently waving palm trees that makes Nice a 

great place to go to see the real difference between 

our cultures and get a feel for the benefits that travel 

can bring. 

 On arrival, in a warm late Friday afternoon sun, the 

intrepid adventurers were given plenty of free time to 

explore the beautiful old town and do some shopping 

in the bustling town centre. More than a few were 

determined to find the answer to the eternal 

question, “What does McDonalds taste like in 

France?” As it was, after a wander around Nice, it 

was back to our excellent hostel for pizza. 

The next morning we set off for Monaco and Monte 

Carlo. A short ride on a double decker train found us 

MFL residential trip  

A Nice way to spend the weekend... 
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meandering past expensive apartment blocks, 

casinos, shops (where I wouldn’t have been able to 

afford a carrier bag) and supercars, down to the 

Place du Palais in Vieux (Old) Monaco and to the 

Cathedral that overlooks a harbour, full of Yachts 

(that probably cost more than a four bedroom house 

in Sussex). Oh how the other half live!  

In the evening we got back to Nice in time for a bit 

more exploring. After a stroll along the Promenade 

des Anglais, which overlooks the beautiful 

Mediterranean beaches we all took a short hike up to 

the top of Castle Hill in time to see the sun setting 

over the old city.  

Sunday morning brought us fresh croissants to fuel 

us on our homeward journey. After another short 

plane ride we were back in time for tea and 

homework with exactly the same number of students 

as we left with. The whole group was a credit to their 

school and their families, and hopefully enjoyed their 

opportunity to sample some of the delights of 

southern France, a part of Europe very close to my 

heart. 

Next up, in February, is a trip to Malaga, Spain for a 

group of year 7 and 8 students. Having successfully 

reintroduced Spanish into the curriculum at key stage 

3, this is a brilliant chance to try out their language 

skills and see why we are so passionate about 

seeing the world. We aim to keep taking our pupils 

on as many trips as we can, as for us French and 

Spanish, or whichever language you chose to learn 

in the future, are more than just a GCSE, they are a 

way of meeting new people, opening new doors, 

trying new things and learning more about our 

beautiful, diverse world. 

“If you talk to a man in a language he understands, 

that goes to his 

head. If you talk 

to him in his 

language, that 

goes to his 

heart.” 

Nelson Mandela 
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We got Christmassy here in early December 

when  our fabulous IT team of Mrs Ryans & Mr 

Aldred  kindly donated a beautiful tree for our 

reception area. This year, their Christmas slogan 

was "Need help? Let us know, let us know, let us 

know..." which formed an integral part of the 

Christmas decorations in their office! 

Helping them decorate the tree was Fin in Y7, a new 

IT champion this term joining stalwart IT champions 

Morgan and Lewis in Y11.  

 

Fin said, “I was asked to write a letter to Mr Aldred 

about why I wanted to become an IT champion. I 

really enjoy computers and learning about how they 

work and by being an IT Champion I get to learn 

more about computers, servers and networks. I 

enjoy helping Mr Aldred and I am learning lots of 

new skills.” 

‘Tis the season... 

...to be helpful! 

High achieving pupils visit 

Royal Holloway College 

On Thursday 14 November, Year 10 and 11 girls 

were lucky enough to visit Royal Holloway College, 

University of London for the day. 

As part of an OAT South STEM project, high 

achieving pupils are invited to attend universities 

across the country to raise their aspirations for the 

future. 

Founded by two social pioneers, Elizabeth Jesser 

Reid and Thomas Holloway, the university was 

among the first places in Britain where women could 

access higher education and as shown in the 

photos, the Royal Holloway College's stunning 

Founder's Building was unveiled by Queen Victoria 

in 1886 – it’s still the focal point of the campus. 

The pupils were taken on a tour of the campus and 

shown the various halls of accommodation. They 

were also given taster seminars in both physics and 

computer science. 

Miss C Jones, Head of Science 
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On Wednesday 6th November I had the absolute 

privilege of meeting Graham Moore, the co-founder 

of the 'Be the change' school partnership initiative. 

Through our work with 'Coast to Capital' enterprise 

initiative with Kelly Parkhouse, I accompanied 15 

pupils to Fontwell Racecourse for an incredible and 

life changing experience.  

Through an engaging, hilarious and at times 

emotionally challenging opening speech Graham 

motivated and inspired a room full of secondary 

school pupils, their staff and representatives from 

local businesses.  

Using his own background as a troubled youth with 

personal issues Graham was able to show those 

present that they can literally 'be the change' in their 

lives and in the lives of others.  

Seven schools and eight businesses were present 

and by the end of the day all schools had been 

partnered with a local business and every young 

person allocated a business mentor who will work 

with them during the course of this year.  

Our pupils will be able to work with their mentor to 

develop life skills and business understanding to 

support them in their employability and happiness in 

the future. We are fortunate that we now have 

business links with 'The Body Shop' and each 

student has a mentor who will work with them for six 

days this year.  

It was an honour to be a part of such a powerful 

experience and I look forward to working with our 

pupils to achieve the success we know they are 

capable of.  

Thank you to Mr Kidd, Miss White and Mrs King for 

their work in launching this project.  

Ms E Molineaux-Inglis, Director of Learning Y9 & 

10 

Representing Six Villages at the 

‘Be The Change’ 

As part of our work to extend leadership 

opportunities for our pupils and promote pupil voice 

our Year 9 and 10 pupil council decided to do some 

fundraising for this year's 'Children in Need' appeal. 

This involved the promotion of 'Guess how many 

sweets are in the jar' as well as sourcing, making 

and serving cake and hot chocolate at break and 

lunchtime.  

Our hard working team were ably assisted by a sub 

committee and we raised an incredible £164.56 in 

the space of an hour! We will be involved in more 

fundraising and community projects over the coming 

year so please do keep an eye on the newsletter for 

more information.  

Congratulations to Ronnie who won the jar of 

several hundred sweets!  

Thank you to the Year 9 and 10 pupil council of 

Anhelina, Hayden, Harvey, Pacey, Louie, Jake, 

Rhys, Callum, Kai and Ella who also designed our 

beautiful advertising poster. 

 Thanks also to the hot chocolate elves, Tru, 

Maddie, Amy, Jorja, Charlie, Amber, Amelia and 

Paige.  

Pupils take the lead in fundraising initiatives 

Children in Need 
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“Since leaving Six Villages in June 2017 I have been 

studying Furniture Making at Chichester College, 

and I have just started my third year there.    It has 

been a fabulous two years and I have learnt a lot!   

I was lucky enough to be offered an apprenticeship 

at the College in November 2018  so I now work for 

them as well. 

Earlier this year I was selected by the College to 

take part in the regional Skillbuild competition which 

was held at Brighton University in June with the 

highest scoring competitors from the country going 

through to the National Final. 

It turns out that I did ok, as last month I found myself 

heading off to the NEC in Birmingham for the 

WorldSkills UK live finals competition! 

This was an amazing experience.  It was run over 

three days with all finalists having to make an 

identical piece of furniture.  None of us knew any of 

the detail until the day, so we had to interpret the 

drawings which were of a cabinet consisting of a leg 

frame, carcass and drawer and make the piece.  All 

of this within a tight timescale and with the added 

pressure of the thousands of visitors to the show 

watching us!  

We had to wait until the Saturday evening awards 

ceremony, after all the marking had taken place, to 

find out how we had done.  It was an incredible  

feeling to discover that I had been awarded the 

Silver medal!   

I am currently waiting to hear if I have been selected 

to train with the UK squad for the chance to 

represent the country in international competitions.  

That is my goal and would be an amazing 

achievement!”  

 Fin Champion, Six Villages Head Boy 2016-2017 

 

Are you inspired by Fin’s story?  

 

 

 

Find out more about all the creative & vocational 

courses and apprenticeships at Chichester College 

on their website www.chichester.ac.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WorldSkills UK is all about improving the prestige of 

apprenticeships and technical education, to inspire 

more young people to consider these as career 

routes and get off to a better start in work and life. 

For more information visit www.worldskillsuk.org/ 

Alumni success in national furniture making competition 

Former Head Boy Fin awarded Silver medal 

https://www.worldskillsuk.org/
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Along with other local schools and businesses, we 

are actively collecting crisp packets for the Air 

Ambulance (Kent, Surrey, Sussex). We have 

already sent around 15 kilos of crisp packets 

collected by us and Bright Starts Day Nursery, as 

well as other local schools and shops. 

Please feel free to bring in your packets from home 

to help us raise funds for this important resource. 

They MUST be crisp packets and the outer 

wrapping from multipacks can also be collected.  

For more information on the charity’s work see their 

website www.aakss.org.uk  

A big thank you to Mrs Mouland for co-ordinating 

this appeal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PICK UP / DROP OFF 

Please can we remind parents/carers that our 

priority is to keep our pupils safe at all times. This 

also applies to drop off and pick up time, when we 

have noticed an increased volume of cars coming 

into the school grounds recently.  

We will continue to monitor this in the New Year, but 

we must ask you NOT to park on the yellow lines or 

in the bus lanes. Please use the car park at the 

back of the campus when waiting for your children 

(there is additional parking to the right, signposted 

as overflow parking). Please also continue to show 

consideration for our neighbours if parking in Lime 

Avenue, and avoid parking on the blind bend or 

directly in front of the exit so that the route for buses 

is not obstructed. Thank you in advance for your co-

operation. 

LATE BUS CHANGES 

We will be changing the bus service from Monday 

6th January 2020. From the Spring term, the late 

bus will run on the following days, leaving the 

academy at 3.40pm. 

Monday - no service Tuesday - service 

Wednesday - service Thursday - service 

Friday - service 

668 late bus route: Barnham Station; Walberton 

The Green; Yapton Olive Branch; Ford Nelson Row; 

Arundel Jarvis Road; Slindon village; Fontwell 

village; Tangmere Co-op. 

ACADEMIC YEAR 2019-2020 

INSET DAYS: 6 January, 7 February, 20 July 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS—21 December-5 January 2020 

SPRING TERM: Monday 6 January-Friday 3 April 2020 

HALF TERM—17-21 February 2020 

6 January 2020 INSET day 

7 January First day of term (all pupils) 

9 January Y11 Parents’ Consultation 

28 January Alice in Wonderland evening performance 

13 February Y9 Parents’ Consultation 

26 February ‘An Inspector Calls’, Y11 theatre trip 

16 March Staying Safe Online, 6-7.30pm 

19 March Y8 Parents’ Consultation 

SUMMER TERM: Monday 20 April—Friday 17 July  

HALF TERM: 25-29 May 2020 

14 May  Y10 Parents’ Consultation 

11 June Y7 Parents’ Consultation 

Key Dates 

Important information 

Pick up/drop off & late bus 

Raising funds for 

Air Ambulance 

https://www.facebook.com/airambulancekss/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAczp4MOCFszTBIcWeiBkxRm4Bd8rRxnXwxhD423eVhihIxPE8MrCHxWga1MMgIR38RugNtgdnSRETD&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA1cIZ_R0-c1OZm_5-tKjAvcperLSG1xgB7aONgrMcBlnH1VZ9TqUw5vpr0yFNK_mqo6kqGXpzyGaHS0fclKb_V9
https://www.facebook.com/Brightstartsdaynursery/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDzaZOZ5GflWwdG1bfL2BxAnSfMnNzvql2bQ29gkbOqPaVQqbMJ-FUM4kJZrjLDCMbIY9vt_al6uA0F&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA1cIZ_R0-c1OZm_5-tKjAvcperLSG1xgB7aONgrMcBlnH1VZ9TqUw5vpr0yFNK_mqo6kqGXpzyGaHS0f
https://www.aakss.org.uk/
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It was certainly a case of ‘Christmas has come early’ 

in November when we became the grateful 

recipients of pre-loved office furniture from top firms 

in London.  

This fantastic ethical and sustainable initiative run 

by Business2Schools partners businesses, who are 

refurbishing offices or relocating, with schools 

across the country to donate supplies, equipment 

and  furniture that is no longer needed. This means 

that schools are free to reserve more of their budget 

on pupil needs rather than upgrading necessary 

infrastructure. 

Our premises staff travelled around London 

businesses in November in an exciting mission to 

p i c k  u p 

donations! 

First stop was 

g l o b a l 

investment firm 

Värde Partners 

where lots of 

useful office 

furniture was 

picked up.  

Mr Martin & Mr 

Bull's next London stop was in Bloomsbury, home 

of Fremantle HQ, the creative and aspirational TV 

production company behind successful shows such 

as Britain's Got Talent, Celebrity Juice, Grand 

Designs, The Apprentice and The X Factor! They 

kindly donated some fabulous desks, storage and 

stationery to us as well as covering the cost of our 

van hire from the local branch of Panther Truck 

Rental.  

The last stop on the big London adventure was to 

global leadership advisory and search firm Russell 

Reynolds Associates who had so many donations 

for us that Mr Martin and Mr Bull returned the next 

day to re-load the van! 

We are so grateful to Business2Schools for this 

scheme and the donations received from each 

business will go a long way towards ensuring our 

limited funds are put to the best possible use for the 

benefit of our pupils and the learning experience 

that they deserve.  

For more information on how businesses can get 

involved, visit www.business2schools.com/about 

Reuse, recycle and receive! 

Partnership with Business2Schools 

https://www.facebook.com/FremantleHQ/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD71Wo8pV3g7DLSKMs_DZE7XWc8ATJ9SOTEtN-ThqDdnauF7kf1HQyCNlTEY-9_jKXxGrfifJiCSCg2&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCe30v800CLMB5kYEqtb4QzwRRIXL2RfRNMBVBsMpwGsi2aw-csklau1NDEFGgTfZIR923vawN9qAzwn2g4_yHnLl9Oq
https://www.facebook.com/RussellReynoldsAssociates/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBZ0JKi5J4fp6SONvY3kyFfoKK3bJ1AUsOofjZUcqfRg5CiM-DlxpCGkuTdFWL_viUYvuF3RYDcanBd&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC6rd0HiaYv_h7rxLEegUvGj9IJUVpB3EVnR0rlF0zS82M6dijtOm1pWhQBIXI_6gkpACDSLrd5L70
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.business2schools.com%2Fabout%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3l35G6YvafeC3kmKMjAr26lFcQPHXe1H1INyqowHTo6qYP6hGXGzLKDak&h=AT10ACOzX7NVXuAOxlqouLvDTOhU4vVs3A3mrRoU45A4TXmI4p_wXLuaylc5Ned44gsPiR0TM2fHwgdG-RgQDmBXabGPKJFLSQSc77nxvE
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